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Great Wine Capitals of the World Network Annual General Meeting in 2018 in Adelaide, South Australia. 



SOUTH AUSTRALIA
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Presentation Notes
Adelaide is Australia’s wine state. Wine is central to South Australia’s identity. We have 18 spectacular wine regions, produce 80 per cent of Australia’s premium wine from some of the oldest vines  in the world - and we are home to the National Wine Centre, national industry organizations and major education, research and development institutions.Like Napa, Adelaide’s clean water, air and soil, combined with optimal climate and innovative winemaking practice make the world sit up and take notice.They are blessed with a diversity of soils and climates that provide a perfect platform for excellence and innovation.There are 200 cellar doors within an hour’s drive of Adelaide. The regions of South Australia offer a diversity of geology and climactic conditions, from the cool climate of Coonawarra, Adelaide Hills and Wrattonbully to the warmer Barossa Valley, McLaren Vale and Riverland. 



• Adelaide City (Day 1 & 2)
• Registration; Walking Tours; Plenary Session; City Tours

• Technical Tours (Day 3) 
• Riverland

• Barossa Valley (Day 4)
• McLaren Vale (Day 5)
• Adelaide Hills (Day 6)
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Presentation Notes
Nov 2 - photos of Botanical Garden are worth sharing – it was option on Sunday walking tour but I had already been there the day before.  Clearly one of the highlights of visiting Adelaide – the wetlands exhibit is absolutely fantastic - https://share.icloud.com/photos/0yT8ByqG8EYwpA6C0iKB00IRA



ADELAIDE City – Day 1 & 2 
Registration
Walking Tours of Adelaide City
Welcome Lunch Adelaide Oval
Achievements, Innovations & 2019 Strategic Direction
Working Session
Welcome Dinner
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Sunday – we went on a walking tour of Adelaide – that’s Slide 22, I think – and ended up at the Adelaide Oval – where we had official start of program – and lunch – that may be Slide 23 - includingSigning new agreement among all the 10 countries by the Exec Cmte mbrs – there is a photo in the ones from Adelaide of me signing, and then all of us on stage (reps from the 10 countries)Then the exec cmte delegates got taken to a VIP box (the Oval is a big stadium, like PacBell part or whatever) – where we met local dignitaries including the premiere of South Australia and the Minister that handles Ag = Tim Whetstone – Minister for Primary Industries and Regional Development 	We did NOT get a behind the scenes tour of the Oval because some special fundraising event was going on while we were there.Slide 14 is the South Australia Minister of Agriculture, DD, and Chilean repSlide 15 is Chilean rep, DD, and the premiere (or prime minister? I forget his title)Slides 20-21 are from that meeting, too.































Technical Tours
South Australia is 70% of Australia’s wine 
business – and has 18 sub-regions. 
6 wineries &960 Growers
50K acres of vineyards

RIVERLAND
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Take a short flight to experience The Murray River, lifeblood to South Australia and one of the world’s great rivers, which gives life and beauty to its ancient landscape. Known as the Riverland, Australia’s most productive wine region, you will take away lingering memories of these riverscapes, the region’s unique food and leisure experiences long after your visit.South Australia is 70% of Australia’s wine business – and has 18 subregions – we visited Riverland, Barossa, McLaren Vale, Adelaide Hills	Riverland6 wineries-large 960 growers  50,000 plantes acres of vineyards  Accolades winery 200,000 tons crushed  75% of production is exported. Asia, UK, Europe.  Kingston winery100,000 tons  Single largest planting of petite Verdot in Australia 

















BAROSSA VALLEY
Bus to Barossa 
New World. Old World. Our World Conference at 
Yalumba Signature Cellar
Lunch and Barrel Tasting St. Hugo

Choice of Two Experiences
Artisans of the Barossa
Barossa Generations | Old Vines at Turkey Flay 
Vineyards 
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 this is Tues morning in Barossa Valley - Exec Cmte
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FW: St Hugo winery - guy on left was best chef in So Australia last year; guy on right - mgr - met his wife at Downtown Joe's !



MC LAREN VALE
Bus transfer to McLaren Vale
Executive Committee
Tour and Tasting at d’Arenberg Cube

Choice of Three Experiences
Shiraz revolution experience at Wirra Wirra
Biodiversity and wetlands tour followed by tasting on the 
deck at Gemtree Wines
Flour Mill Road Tasting experience at Mitolo Wines

Lunch 
Return to Adelaide
International Wine Tasting Event at National Wine Centre

Presenter
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Wed Nov 7 – McLaren Vale - Slides 17-18-19 are from the Cube winery (pictured at lower right of page 6 of program) (that’s actually part of its official name – see page 9 of program).  Again this was the exec cmte only that got this special tour, and meeting with the owner (slide 19 – French delegate, DD, winery owner) – THAT photo was in the Australian national newspaper the next day.  [however, I took Belia along on that day, though technically not on the exec cmte.]»Bus transfer to McLaren Vale»Executuve Committee – meeting followed by tour and tasting at the d’Arenberg Cube, an architectural marvel inspired by the complexities and puzzles of winemaking. This five storey masterpiece has the optical illusion of floating in a vineyard, with unique folding origami doors and each level has spectacular views overlooking the rolling hills of Willunga.»GWC Delegates, Business and Travel Delegates – a choice of three unique McLaren Vale experiences:»Shiraz revolution experience at Wirra Wirra; An in depth shiraz experience, with an intimate winery tour including a visit to the old ironstone cellars, and tasting of five of the best shiraz wines from Wirra Wirra (including a rare museum wine in Trott’s Cellar), all matched with a Four Winds Chocolate tasting plate.»Biodiversity and wetlands tour followed by tasting on the deck at Gemtree Wines; Delegates will have the opportunity to learn about biodynamic grape growing and wine making during a guided tour of Gemtree’s Biodynamic Hut, and discover the flora, fauna and wildlife of the Gemtree Wetlands, followed by a tasting at the cellar door.»Flour Mill Road Tasting experience at Mitolo Wines; The Mitolo Wines “Flour Mill Road” tasting experience will encompass five wines from the premium Single Vineyard range each accompanied by a tasting plate from the restaurant kitchen.Lunch»Executuve Committee – Sit down lunch featuring fresh and seasonal local produce at Star of Greece restaurant, overlooking the breathtaking Port Willunga beach.»GWC Delegates, Business and Travel Delegates – Lunch at Pizzateca featuring a delicious Abruzesse “Oztalian” menu. Lunch will be followed by working committee sessions, incorporating the knowledge and expertise of our business and travel delegates to help to brainstorm for the year ahead.Afternoon»All delegates relax in typical South Aussie style at a picturesque Port Willunga for cricket on the beach, local craft beers and wine tastings with McLaren Vale hosts.»Return to AdelaideEvening»International Wine Tasting Event at the National Wine Centre. Featuring all 9 international Great Wine Capitals as well as wines from across South Australia’s 18 diverse regions. Including an optional Closures Masterclass hosted by the Australian Wine Research Institute

















ADELAIDE HILLS   
Bus transfer to Adelaide Hills
Welcome by Deviation Road Cellar Door
Working Session

Panorama Tasting Room and Boatshed
Shaw + Smith Vineyard Tour

Lunch at the Adelaide Hill
Plenary Session 
Presentation from Committees on Projects for 2019
Closing Ceremonies and Gala Dinner
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Thursday? Belia with the snake (Slide 24) is at Deviation Road (winery) – local fauna group brought some little animals and SNAKEs (bleagh)  	Thursday evening – always there is a ‘gala’ on the last evening.  That’s what slide 25 is – our Napa/SF delegation at the entrance to the gala – it was in a tented structure at the Botanic Gardens	And then there are acceptance of awards – and official delegate goes to microphone and makes little acceptance speech – that’s slides 26-27�Bus transfer to the Adelaide HillsMorning & Lunch»All delegates welcomed by our hosts at the renowned Deviation Road cellar door – home of some of the best sparkling wine in the country. Hear about the cool climate wines of the Adelaide Hills while enjoying a morning tea of local artisan pastries and traditional method sparkling wine as well as the chance to cuddle a koala or baby kangaroo!»GWC Delegates Working sessions followed by lunch at the Adelaide Hills most stunning gather place, the historical Mount Lofty House, with sweeping views over the Piccadilly Valley.»Business and Travel Delegates choose from one of two stunning hills venues for a pre-lunch tasting experience:»Be swept away by 360° views of the rolling Adelaide Hills at the Panorama Tasting Room and Boatshed at The Lane Vineyard. OR»Come behind the scenes at Shaw + Smith with a hosted vineyard tour and mixed tasting of rare, aged and single site wines.»Followed by a joint share style lunch created with the best regional and seasonal produce in the new alfresco dining area The Lane Vineyard.Afternoon»Plenary session – GWC delegatesPresentations from committees on projects for 2019»Return to Adelaide»Exec Committee – Meeting at Hotel»GWC Delegates, Business and Travel Delegates – free timeEvening»Closing Ceremony at Hotel – all delegates»Gala Dinner and International Best of Wine Tourism Awards ceremony under the stars at the Adelaide Botanic Gardens.
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Marissa thinks these photos are from gala (last night) 





THANK YOU
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